
WAKA

STANDARD CONSTRUCTION
Standard fibreglass on both the hull and deck. 
Weight: Approx 16.5kg 
Price: $4,599

TURBO MODEL
Hybrid mix of 200 gram Carbon Fibre and  
E Glass, vacuum infused over a Soric Core for 
extra strength and performance.
Weight: Approx 15.5kg 
Price: $5,599

SUPER SONIC
Our top performing Waka. Full Double Bias 
Carbon Fibre on both hull and deck, vacuum 
infused over a Soric Core for maximum rigidity 
and performance. 
Weight: Approx 14.5kg
Price: $6,599
(Includes FREE upgrade to Lightweight Carbon Fibre Kiato).

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

Double Foot Pump:  $290

Lightweight Carbon Fibre Kiato:  $575  
($475 with purchase of turbo or standard construction Waka).

Names: Want to name your Waka? We can 
print and apply stickers to your new Waka. 
Starting at:  $45

Extra Artwork: Your Waka comes with two 
colours as standard (Super Sonic comes 
with three colours). Additional colours and 
complicated artwork incur extra charges. 
Feel free to request a quote for your chosen 
artwork or colour scheme.

Unlike other manufacturers, we use a process 
called vacuum infusion for ALL of our models. 
This keeps the weight variance to a minimum 
and makes for a much more rigid, stronger 
Waka than the traditional process.

All Waka come with a custom fitted foot rest. 
Our Waka also come with a full guarantee 
against any manufacturing faults and we have 
a purpose built factory in Gisborne for all of 
the necessary after sales service.

www.sonicwaka.com

Hi there. Thanks for your interest in Sonic Waka.

FOOT REST MEASUREMENT 

We make your Waka custom to your height so 
we need a leg measurement for the foot rest. 
Sit on a box that is 250mm high and place your 
legs out in front of you like you are sitting in a 
Waka. We need the measurement from the 
front edge of the box to where your heels are. 
We then use that measurement to fix your foot 
rest in the correct place. (See diagram right).


